FacultyEnlight is the new textbook and course materials tool, which gives faculty the ability to:

- Research and adopt course materials in one place.
- Compare the estimated cost to student and format availability before adopting.
- Read peer product reviews and write product reviews.
- Access past adoptions from the past two years (www.facultyenlight.com).

There are three primary features available in Canvas. They are:

- Faculty Enlight - Faculty tool to research and select academic materials.
- Bookstore (Yuzu for students) - Bookstore for students to purchase academic materials.
- Access eTextbooks - Student tool to access digital materials through Yuzu.

After faculty select their textbook and materials, the order is submitted to the UAB Barnes and Noble bookstore for ordering. In addition, all materials associated with a course can be purchased from the Bookstore link within Canvas.

**NOTE: FacultyEnlight is free for faculty use.** In Canvas, the LTI comes with a link for faculty (FacultyEnlight) and 2 links for students (Bookstore and Access eTextbooks).

View the training video
FacultyEnlight Textbook Adoption - Instructions on how to enable FacultyEnlight in Canvas and adopt a textbook.
Enable Bookstore in Canvas - Instructions on how to enable the student bookstore in a course.
Student Bookstore Purchase - Instructions for students on how to purchase textbooks from the bookstore.
Access eTextbook Materials - Instructions for students on how to access etextbooks and digital materials in Yuzu.

For more information, please contact the IDS team.
View all of our Tuesday Tips on our SHP/IDS website!
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